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The research of porous Ill-Nitrides has drawn much attention in the past years. This is due to porous 
Ill-Nitrides excellent properties such as high surface area to volume ratio, the shift of band gap and 
efficient luminescence which makes the porous Ill-Nitrides become attractive for the application in 
optoelectronics and sensing devices. In this work, the development of gas sensors based on 
PtSchottky contact on porous lnGaN for hydrogen gas sensing ispresented. Porous lnGaN samples 
were successfully fabricated by UV-assisted electrochemical etching in a diluted solution of KOH. 
_,........._ From the field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) image, the porous lnGaN sample 
exhibited rough surface morphology with a high density of pores. Subsequently, for the fabrication of 
gas sensors, Schottky contacts of using platinum (Pt) that acted as catalytic layer were deposited on 
as-grown and porous lnGaN samples. The effects of porous structure on the performance of the 
hydrogen gas sensor was investigated. The PUporous lnGaN gas sensor showed higher sensitivity 
than the as-grown lnGaN gas sensor upon introduction to 0.1% H2 in N2 at room temperature. The 
high sensitivity of porous gas sensor was due to thehigh surface to volume ratio of the porous 
structure. The high sensitivity of hydrogen gas sensor is required to make sure the safety of people, 
property and environment whenever hydrogen gas is consumed. 
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This work presents the preliminary studies of porous gallium nitride (GaN) based dye-sensitized solar 
cells (DSSC). Porous GaN was fabricated using photo-assisted electrochemical etching (PEC), then 
characterized in terms of its morphological, structural, optical and vibrational aspects. Next, the 
sample underwent sensitization through immersing in N719 ruthenium based dye for one day. For the 
DSSC assembly, the dyed porous GaN would serve as anode while platinum (Pt) coated fluorine-
doped tin oxide (FTO) glass being the cathode. A thin glass spacer separates the anode/cathode, 
while tri iodide/iodide redox electrolyte would fill the gap between them. Current density-voltage (J-V) 
curves was obtained under light illumination and used to determine the essential electrical parameters 
of the DSSC. The open circuit potential <Voc). short-circuit current density (Jsc). and efficiency (TJ) for 
the aforementioned were 638.8 mV, 0.81 mA/cm2, and 0.2% respectively. Aside from that, similar 
works have been repeated here for as-grown GaN, however, the resultant efficiency was ten times 
lower than that of porous GaN. 
